Principal Bryk’s News

Second Week of Lent

March 20, 2019

The Second Week of Lent’s Word is Patience. Within Religion lessons and in keeping with
our Character Program, students are learning about Patience and ways to be patient with
others.
Lenten Praise and Worship: Tomorrow, March 21 at 7 PM

Congratulations to and Prayers for our Second Grade students (School and Religious
Ed.) who are receiving the Sacrament of Reconciliation for the first time this evening!
Natalee Abramaitys, Dominic Beck, Beckett Bilson, Blair Bilson, Aiden Bryk, Adriana
Bueme, Jake Calvello, Grace Clifford, Riley Enright, Mason Gawronski, Mariana
Gregson, Britney Haitsma, Christina Henel, Lillian Hnatyszyn, Parker Koziol, Bernard
Masse, Jack Moore, Elise Muffoletto, Adalyn Nowakowski, Joseph Picone, Christopher
Pietrzyk, Grace Pietrzyk, Dallas Radel, Makaila Richert, Laliana Rodriguez, Marleigh
Szymendera, Valerie Tasca, Alexa Ward, Rylee Weber, Maksym Wojciechowski.

Uniforms: Our children are growing and skirts are getting shorter especially in
Grades 5-8. Parents, please take a quick look and see if hems can be let down.
All skirts must reach the knees. There are some uniform skirts in the uniform
exchange. Come see if there is something you can use. This is a free exchange.
For further information, please check the Parent/Student Handbook.
Also… while you are checking the Handbook… please review the boys’s hair length. Thanks!
HSA Mother-Son Night! Thank you to Mrs. Schwartz and her crew for an AWESOME night! Mothers and sons
had an awesome time with many activities and a special night just for moms and sons!
Father/ Daughter Dance: Aloha to Spring! Now for the girls! The magical night is this Saturday, March 23rd!
Please refer to the flyer for more details.

A Quick LOOK Around the School… Potato Sundaes in Mrs. Reeser’s 1 st grade, Yummy!
Good eatin’ and a writing piece included… Owl pellets and baby chicks in 4 th grade!...
Pesky Leprechauns in Pre-Kdg!... Declamations in Grade 3!...Testing Rocks and Minerals
in 6th grade… Greek lunch in 6th grade… Geometry in 5th grade! Busy, Busy, Busy!

***Please remember to check the entire e-envelope for the Weekly Blurb, HSA News and more information!
***Parish Bulletin: Please check the parish bulletin for all that is going on in and around the Parish!

Thank you to Miss Greco for spending time with us in the Art room. We wish you
the best of luck as you move on your next school placement. You will make a
GREAT ART TEACHER! Come back to visit us!

***********************************************************************

Fish Fry Fridays!
Dinners will be served in the school parking lot from 4:30 until 6:30 PM. Take Out only.
Fish fries ($11), shrimp dinners ($12) and combo meals ($15) will be available. All dinners
include French fries or potato salad, Cole slaw, roll and butter. Volunteers are needed, so
please consider helping. Families are welcome. Please call and leave a message with Rita
Pinto at (716) 693-3501 if you are able to lend a hand.

Registrations for the 2018-2019 School Year
Thank you to all families who have re-registered and a SHOUT OUT to those families who
have not done so as yet. Get your registrations in! We will need to order textbooks very soon
and need numbers of students in each class and from each district.

Parking Lot/ Drop Off and Pick Up: Safety Issues
OPEN to SUGGESTIONS/ADVICE…cbryk@saintchris.org

The parking lot and drop off/pick up procedures are always being reviewed.
Please work with us as we assess and find the best practices for our students. I ask that you work with us as we
must keep the safety of our students in mind.
I have received the following from a concerned parent. In summary:
Some parents/ grandparents, etc. are leaving their vehicles running unlocked in the parking lot, which is
a safety concern. Set forth below is Vehicle and Traffic Law 1210 that states:
(a) No person driving or in charge of a motor vehicle shall permit it to stand unattended without first stopping
the engine, locking the ignition, removing the key from the vehicle, and effectively setting the brake thereon
and, when standing upon any grade, turning the front wheels to the curb or side of the highway, provided,
however, the provision for removing the key from the vehicle shall not require the removal of keys hidden from
sight about the vehicle for convenience or emergency.

Morning Drop Off: Parents MUST follow the traffic loop and remain in line. There is NO cutting through
the parking lot to get to the spaces. Several parents are doing this in the morning and it is definitely a safety
concern! Remember when you enter the parking lot, you are also leaving the same way. As you are pulling away
after drop off and a bus is entering the parking lot, you MUST yield to the bus.
Pre-Kdg parents and anyone else: Another option would be to park in the church parking lot and walk your child to
the school.

Reminders:
1. After AM arrival time, NO ONE uses the Pre-Kdg doors. Please do not ask the Pre-Kdg teachers/aides to open
the door for you.
2. Pre-Kdg arrivals after 7:45 MUST come to the Main doors to be buzzed in.
3. If your child is late for school, YOU must accompany them to the office and sign them in.
4. We attend Mass each Tuesday at 8am as a school community. Pre-Kdg joined us in January. Please have your
students here on time. We do understand that there may be times when things happen to make us run a bit late. On
the days when things are “A-OK” please get your students here on time. It is disruptive when students come to
Mass late. Often times they are quite upset and that makes the beginning of the day a rough start for them.
5. PM dismissal: All those picking up students MUST enter through the Pre-Kdg doors, pick up their students, GO
THROUGH the cafeteria traffic pattern flow and OUT the Main doors.

SAVE THE DATE!

SAVE THE DATE!

2nd Annual Masquerade GALA : FEBRUARY 8, 2020

“How beautiful it is to stand before the crucifix simply to be under the Lord’s Gaze… so Full of Love.”
~ Pope Francis
God’s Blessings,
Principal Bryk

